Using two examples related to Afghan expatriates, this article examines GOs in cyberspace and thereby explores the implications of information technology for how we understand GOs. Smith's (2000) model of associational and nonprofit prevalence implicates technology as a factor in the growth and expansion of the voluntary sector. Smith suggested that these organizations would increase along with increases in population size, communication and transportation networks, interest differentiation, and collective action orientation (e.g., see Smith, 1997) . Although his treatment primarily focuses on history up to and including modernization and industrialization, these trends have continued into the new century. According to Smith's hypothesis, information technology in particular should foster a continued and possibly exponential expansion in the voluntary sector. Although, historically, the lack of permanent residence may have inhibited the formation of group organization (Ross, 1976 , as quoted in Smith, 1997, p. 190) , the Internet eliminates this constraint through its facilitation of suprageographic and asynchronous communication.
To date, the Internet has affected the nonprofit and voluntary sector in two primary ways, and this impact is reflected in scholarly research on the subject. First, the Internet has provided a boost to some formally organized nonprofit organizations. Thus, for example, some nonprofits have adopted and used the Internet as a mechanism for enhancing the reach of their message (Gilbert, 1999; Jamieson, 2000; Johnson, 2001; Wagner, 1999) . In this way, the Internet facilitates advertising and advocacy by nonprofit organizations (Brainard & Siplon, 2002; McNutt & Boland, 1999) . Similarly, some nonprofit organizations use the Internet as a fundraising tool. Nevertheless, despite the availability of the Internet for these purposes (Brainard & Siplon, 2002; Johnson, 1998; Stewart, 1999) , most nonprofit organizations do not take advantage of it (see Spencer, 2002) .
Second, the interactive nature of the Internet offers the potential to foster social capital and civic engagement through the creation of virtual communities (Rheingold, 1993) . Although few formal nonprofit organizations offer any interactive components on their sites at all (e.g., see Gilbert, 1999 , 1 the Internet has facilitated the formation of multiple dark-matter organizations that exist only or primarily in cyberspace (Brainard & Siplon, 2002) . Such cyber-organizations (Brainard, 2003) have no physical presence. Their only infrastructure is the Web page and its associated Internet-based technologies such as e-mail listservs, online chat rooms, and electronic bulletin boards. 2 Brainard (2003) relied on Weick's (1979 Weick's ( , 1995 social constructivist definition of organizations as a process of sensemaking to distinguish these cyber-organizations from the more prevalent static and noninteractive Web sites. In other words, "organizing occurs to make sense of things and to take action on the basis of that understanding. But this occurs through a continuous processual loop" (Brainard, 2003, p. 387) so that, as people and organizations take action, they create and generate their environment. That is, by debating norms, values, and ideas, people create and enact the organization.
Indeed, as Weick noted, "Communication activity is the organization" (1995, p. 75) .
This article examines the impact of the Internet on the form and structure of dark matter, or grassroots, voluntary organizations. In doing so, it builds on the work of Brainard and Siplon (2002) and Brainard (2003) to address Smith's (2000) call to focus attention on GOs. Thus, whereas Brainard and Siplon argued that organizations can and do exist exclusively in cyberspace, we ask whether they are GOs. Following an examination of the literature on the criteria for identifying and understanding GOs, we examine two examples of what we call cyber-grassroots organizations (CGOs), AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan. The analysis sheds light on how such CGOs are both the same as and different from their traditional, physical-space counterparts. A better understanding of the CGO phenomenon can assist in refining our understanding of GOs to shed light on one of the darkest areas of voluntary action research. The article concludes with a discussion of the implications of these new forms of voluntary action for our theoretical and conceptual frameworks.
THE GRAY MATTER: GOS' DEFINITIONAL CRITERIA
Among other things, voluntary organizations have been described as "forums for the definition, testing and propagation of ideas and values" (Korten, 1990, p. 98) . GOs are a subset of these efforts, typically characterized as voluntary, nonprofit, and locally based. More specifically, GOs are "locally based groups working to improve and develop their own communities either through communitywide or specialized memberships" (Fisher, 1993, p. 21) . In his extensive overview, Smith (2000) further refined the characteristics of GOs to include significant autonomy and volunteer staff. A unique aspect of their success, he argued, is their dependence on "direct in-person relationships" (Smith, 2000, p. 249) . This aspect of GOs reinforces the expectation that GOs are relatively small, informal, and geographically based. Carroll (1992) distinguished these membership organizations from grassroots support organizations (GSOs), which act as intermediary institutions between beneficiaries and other actors (e.g., remote levels of government, donors, and financial institutions). Fisher (1992) restated these distinctions and clarified that GOs have members and assist their own communities, whereas GSOs include paid professionals and support communities other than their own. Hence, by definition, GOs are accountable to their members and are perceived as more representative of their members than voluntary organizations more generally (Carroll, 1992; Couto, 1998) .
GOs may provide services to their members, nonmembers, or both. Member benefits thus include the satisfaction of altruistic expression when helping other members or nonmembers as well as more direct moral and material sup-port (see Smith, 2000) . Wilson (1995) distinguished three types of member benefits: purposive, material, and solidary. In the first instance, members engage in pursuing goals directed beyond the boundaries of the organization. These might include the provision of services to nonmembers or advocating for a particular cause. Material benefits may include information, referrals, and the tangible outcomes of service delivery. Solidary benefits refer to associational advantages that flow from feeling connected to others and belonging to a community.
In providing these benefits, and especially as GOs increase their purposive activities, there is a tendency for such organizations to become more complex in their structure and function (see Smith, 2000) . This may also occur as GOs increase in size or expand their geographical scope. GOs that interact, partner, or contract with other organizations are particularly vulnerable to increased complexity as well as goal displacement (e.g., see Hulme & Edwards, 1997; Lipsky & Rathgreb Smith, 1989 /1990 Murphy & Bendell, 1997) . Increased complexity is a deep concern for voluntary efforts. Introducing new technologies and management practices can alter a voluntary organization's ability to tap "the altruism and energy" of those committed to the voluntary organization's mission (see Bush, 1992, pp. 404-405) .
Additional indicators may suggest effectiveness or success. Many scholars underscore the importance of community, norms, and communal-type communications as important for GO success. As noted above, Smith (2000) attributed their unique success to their dependence on "direct in-person relationships" (p. 249). He also suggested that internal organizational health can be measured by the amount of internal activity per capita (Smith, 2000, p. 130) . Elsewhere, and in greater detail, Smith (1999) outlined a range of internal success indicators including peer membership, frequent face-to-face interaction, high member participation, internal cohesion and solidarity, an effective ideology providing purposive incentives to members, persistence over time, emphasis on member impact (without shifting significantly to purposive goals), relative isolation of members from external influences, and the promotion of a new consciousness or identity among members.
The identification and description of GOs clearly implicates their role in facilitating the formation of social capital among, and civic engagement by, individuals. The phrase, social capital, introduced by Loury (1977 Loury ( , 1987 ; see also Bourdieu, 1986) , denotes resources (such as information and norms) generated by social relationships that are useful for people's development, promote cooperation, and facilitate action. 3 GOs facilitate social capital-both bonding social capital (the kind of social bonds based on similar backgrounds) and bridging social capital (the kind of relationships that develop among people with dissimilar backgrounds) (see Putnam, 1993 Putnam, , 2000 . Perhaps the most important contribution of GOs is their ability to engage ordinary people in collective efforts (Tocqueville, 2000) . In this sense, GOs are primary actors in civic engagement (see Couto, 1998) or participation in public life.
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What indicators should we then look for in classifying an organization as grassroots? Table 1 summarizes GO indicators emerging from the above review, specifying them by form and function.
GETTING ROOTED IN CYBERSPACE: AFGHANISTANONLINE AND REBUILD-AFGHANISTAN
Following are descriptions of two CGOs, AfghanistanOnline and RebuildAfghanistan. We selected these cases for several reasons. First, in each case, the organization retains few, if any, offline resources. Thus, they are truly cyber-grassroots organizations in which the bulk of organizing activities take place only online. Second, we chose these particular cases because Web sites associated with each have substantial interactive components such as online discussion boards that facilitate communication between and among members. The use of these interactive components, as the examples below demonstrate, makes these cases more like living communities and organizations (as characterized by Weick, 1979 Weick, , 1995 than like static Web sites.
The case descriptions draw from personal interviews conducted by the authors with the sites' founders. Interviews with Abdullah Qazi, founder of AfghanistanOnline, and Abdul Meraj, founder of Rebuild-Afghanistan, were conducted on October 2, 2002. In both interviews, the authors sought background and contextual information such as why they started their Web sites; what, if any, their particular goals and objectives were; how the Web site is managed and supported; and the demographics of members. Although both founders happen to be located in California, their CGOs are accessible from any Internet access point, and members hail from around the world.
The cases also draw on empirical data and observation of the Web pages. Empirical data are drawn, for example, from discussion topics and posts, member profiles, page views, and the number of unique visitors. With permis-
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Brainard, Brinkerhoff sion from the site founders, the authors registered as users to obtain access to the discussion forums but did not participate in any discussions or exchanges. The authors solely listened and observed. In the case of AfghanistanOnline, in making sense of the plethora of discussions and online activities, the authors sought out threads that constituted examples of the material, purposive, and solidary benefits identified by Wilson (1995) . Quotes from the discussion forums and Web pages include the original stylized language as well as errors in punctuation and spelling.
Even in physical space, two GOs are rarely alike. The following CGOs replicate this diversity. Accordingly, their comparative features and corresponding data availability also differ. This is also because these are living communities with members seeking varied benefits and participating accordingly. The first CGO described, AfghanistanOnline, emphasizes solidary member benefits. Hence, it provides rich, qualitative data (i.e., conversations on the discussion boards). The second case, Rebuild-Afghanistan, emphasizes material and purposive member benefits. The founder of this CGO provided a wealth of quantitative data (e.g., number of page views and number of unique visitors per month since its founding). Because other qualitative data for RebuildAfghanistan were limited or unavailable, we extrapolated from this quantitative data to better understand member motivation and behavior. In addition, AfghanistanOnline is an older organization (founded in 1996) with an established and visibly active membership, whereas Rebuild-Afghanistan was more recently established in the aftermath of September 11, 2001, and members' interactive participation is less visible. Therefore, we chose to observe AfghanistanOnline for a representative 3-month period (August 1 to November 1, 2002) , whereas the empirical data for Rebuild-Afghanistan cover the life of the organization up to November 1, 2002.
AFGHANISTANONLINE
Abdullah Qazi initiated what would later become AfghanistanOnline (www.afghan-web.com) in 1996 as a way to learn about the country he left as a child. Beginning with his own research, he started his site with just a few pages, posting materials he deemed interesting as he researched his home country. He made no effort to solicit visits to his site; he simply posted a Web page. Initially, he received only one to two hits per day; eventually, he began to receive significant positive feedback, so he continued to develop it. Visitors to his site soon began to contribute content such as pictures and stories from visits to Afghanistan. Some of this material was somewhat rare-old pictures, for example-and Qazi and his visitors believed others within the Afghan diaspora would also be interested. The more Qazi posted these, the more positive feedback he received. After a year-and-a-half, readers suggested he add a discussion page to enable them to interact.
AfghanistanOnline, with more than 5,000 hits each day, now constitutes a place where Afghans from all over the world can interact and learn more
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about Afghanistan. Qazi has now ensured that his site is the first listed for web searches for Afghanistan from major search engines (e.g., google.com). The site has won numerous awards including honors for Web design, technical excellence, general excellence, outstanding multicultural Web site, and the Global Choice Cuisine Award for its page on Afghan cooking. The site aims to provide "the most current and reliable information on Afghanistan." The issues presented on the various pages range from news to culture, politics, history, biographies, and even plants and animals. AfghanistanOnline also provides a variety of online discussion forums. Abdullah Qazi describes AfghanistanOnline as "a hobby" that he shares with his wife. He alone manages the site and its content with support from his wife. Qazi reinvests revenues from commercial activities on the Web site, which include advertisements and the sale of Afghanistan-related products, in technology for the site. Discussion forums range from the very general (such as the "General Discussion Forum on Afghanistan") to the very specific (such as a Germanlanguage forum created by request from Afghans living in Germany). Within these categories, individuals can create and add their own threads. Thus, within the five discussion forums, 737 topics exist with a total of 8,065 postings (as of November 1, 2002) . It is through these forums that membership is enacted. Therefore, the forums are the primary focus of this case study. The most active forum is the general discussion forum on Afghanistan. Here, many threads are concerned with continuing developments in Afghanistan, the prospects and progress for the future of Afghanistan, current events and their implications for Afghanistan, and history, culture, and personal memories of Afghanistan.
The Web site (including its forums) is publicly available and requires no registration. Yet to actively contribute to the forums (i.e., create and add discussion threads and participate in the ongoing electronic conversations), one must register. Those who register are considered members. As of November 1, 2002 , AfghanistanOnline counted 244 registered members. Within the membership category, individuals may achieve a certain level of membership. Membership levels range from "newbie" (0 to 10 postings to the discussion boards) to junior (10 to 50), full (50 to 100), and senior members (100+). As with any organization, a subgroup of people is particularly active and constitutes the core group of members. These core members typically initiate discussion topics/threads and are among the most active responders.
During the registration process, one sets up a personal profile thus creating and sharing one's personal identity. A member can identify his or her name, age, and instant messenger information. Furthermore, one may create a personal avatar, which is often embodied in a picture, a quote, or both. For example, one core member adopted a picture of the popular Star Wars character, Yoda (a reflective Jedi warrior from the movie Star Wars), holding what appears to be a cigarette and a cocktail. Another adopted as his avatar a picture of a cartoon tiger with the quote, "I am in love with the land of flying
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Brainard, Brinkerhoff eagles/tigers," a reference to his homeland, Afghanistan. In addition to simply using them as identifiers, members enact their avatars. For example, one member uses an animated graphic of a dolphin leaping in and out of an ocean and goes by the name "Peace." Peace, in fact, does play the role of a peacemaker and tries to keep the dialogue relatively light-hearted. Membership comes with very few obligations. There is no requirement to participate in conversations once a member is registered. Upon registration, a member need only agree not to post vulgar or defamatory messages. Anyone who feels that a posting is objectionable may contact the administrator (Qazi) who reserves the right to remove such content. However, as the removal process is manual, removal of content and ejection of a member is extremely rare. Rather than relying on rules of membership, the members continuously develop their own community and organizational norms through a continuous and ongoing discussion of appropriate behavior, as illustrated in the threads described below.
Some threads center on the notion of social, political, and cultural tolerance versus politically charged online behavior. For example, one member initiated a thread titled, "Bah!" in which he identified himself as an American veteran home from fighting in Afghanistan. The message was inflammatory and prompted several heated responses. Another member stepped in as a peacemaker, declaring what she perceived as the appropriate norms of behavior including a respect for diversity and a tolerance for others. She then tried to redirect some of the member's energies to a more constructive purpose from which all members could benefit:
It is a very diverse forum. And I'm sure we all would appreciate your views from "having been there and done that!" Perhaps you could tell us some of your "Adventures in Afghanistan". The forum members who daydream about the good old day or of someday soon going back to their homeland would probably love to hear some of your stories.
In other threads, name calling and personal attacks seem to be accepted without question.
A thread titled, "100th post of the forum! Some stats so far," explicitly addressed communication norms. For example, in defense of his labeling another member a spammer, a member wrote, I enjoy your posts "from the heart," the ones you write yourself. And some of your articles are interesting. All I am asking is that you try to edit a bit-only post the 2 most interesting articles of the day, not 5 or 6 OK? But it's a free country-you can do what you want anyway.
Another member responded by invoking the authority of the nonparticipating, unobtrusive administrator (Qazi):
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Sadar said, if the post is popular it will stay afloat if its not popular it will sink like the titanic, that's the nature of the forum.
These discussions illustrate the continuous process of negotiating and collectively determining what the appropriate norms are. Members derive purposive benefits through the pursuit of goals. Such goals may be oriented to those external to AfghanistanOnline or may be oriented to members of AfghanistanOnline. With regard to the former, one thread, "The Children of Afghanistan," prompted several efforts to help Afghan children. Thus, for example, one member suggested that members donate to a charity called Help the Afghan Children. The member noted that he had done research on this particular charity via an online charity watchdog organization, and he provided some background information on the charity, the URL, and the link to provide donations. Another member suggested that the members of the forum join together to give directly to Afghan families; he solicited information on how money could be transferred to Afghanistan, how the bank system was operating, and so forth. There is no way of knowing the results of this effort, because communication between forum members takes place through instant messaging and private e-mail to which the authors of this article do not have access. With regard to striving for individual purposive goals, members are often a resource for each other. Thus, for example, a member created a topic thread, "Let's Talk About Old Memories," where with great emotion he related the nature of his formative years in Afghanistan (discussing family members and neighborhoods). Through the course of the thread, it became apparent that another member intended to make a documentary film about Afghans living in Toronto. Members joined in to offer suggestions on the film and how he could go about making it. One member even offered to assist him.
Material benefits derive from both the forums and the broader Web site. As noted above, the site is a source of information about Afghanistan and its history for all those wanting to learn more. In fact, the site claims to be "a point of reference for many schools and organizations" regarding information about Afghanistan. The forums provide additional opportunities to share information about current events and opportunities. Some members have returned to Afghanistan, and occasionally, members will ask for updates on what is happening on the ground there. On a more mundane level, members swap Afghan recipes and discuss locating wives for each other.
Members of AfghanistanOnline excel at delivering solidary benefits to each other through the nature of their online interaction with each other. For example, the above-noted thread, "Let's Talk About Old Memories," serves as a verbal postcard of old Afghanistan prior to the Soviet invasion. The initiating member discussed his old memories of neighborhoods and people and happy times. Others responded by asking him if he knew certain people when he lived Afghanistan, to which he, in turn, responded by discussing his mem-
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Brainard, Brinkerhoff ories of those people, playing soccer, and his grandfather. Others joined in to provide support for his apparent regret at not being able to pursue his university education as a result of the Soviet invasion. A personal discussion ensued where the member shared details of his family life and hopes for the future. Table 2 reports data on AfghanistanOnline's forums for the period from August 1 to November 1, 2002. The quantity of threads and posts demonstrates high participation among the membership as a whole. The ratio of threads to messages demonstrates interaction among members. The most active forum, the general discussion forum on Afghanistan, also includes six threads with more than 100 posts. These data, and the content of these threads and forums, suggest continuing and/or lengthy conversations.
REBUILD-AFGHANISTAN
Abdul Meraj started Rebuild-Afghanistan (www.rebuild-afghanistan. com) in the aftermath of September 11, 2001. The site's mission is to "serve as a virtual place and point of contact among all who are willing to participate in rebuilding of Afghanistan." Rebuild-Afghanistan provides "a neutral, nonpolitical medium" for Afghan and non-Afghan professionals alike. Working with a committee, Meraj conceptualized what Rebuild-Afghanistan would be and now works primarily with one other partner to manage the site and provide content. Thus, whereas Abdullah Qazi of AfghanistanOnline began his Web site for his own personal edification, Meraj began his with a stated public objective. Meraj was born in Afghanistan and stresses that his motivation is not political but, rather, to feel better about the tragedies in Afghanistan by trying to help in any way he can. He continues his site in response to the positive feedback he receives from visitors. In its first 2 months, Rebuild-Afghanistan received an average of 37,766 hits per month thus reflecting the intense interest in the issue after September 11, 2001. More recently, from August to November 2002, the average hits numbered 16,159. Because of its explicit focus on rebuilding Afghanistan, Meraj was asked to be listed as a "cooperating organization" on the Development Gateway Foundation's Web page on Afghanistan Reconstruction (http:// www.developmentgateway.org). Rebuild-Afghanistan provides job and resume databases, audio and print news, and information and advertisements regarding specific programs such as organized tours for Afghan professionals returning home, how to donate books to Kabul University, how to send other goods to Afghanistan, learning to speak Dari or Pashto, and how to build earthquake-resistant shelters.
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Rebuild-Afghanistan's homepage primarily provides an opportunity for discussion with links to the above-mentioned information sources. Meraj created and structured the original discussion topics. All of the threads pertain to specific challenges related to rebuilding Afghanistan: education, health care, economic and government reform, and pages for engineers on reconstruction, important news, and computer donations. Additional threads encourage visitors to send letters to Afghans including leaders and, through the "Kids Corner," children. The Kids Corner includes children's posts of pictures and fables they have created. Contributors do not have the ability to modify these topics or add new threads. An additional, less structured discussion page affords members the opportunity to express "Opinions, Thoughts, Questions, Even Jokes," share "Stories from Inside Afghanistan," and discuss "Issues Related to Rebuilding Afghanistan." Here, members can add new threads.
There is no registration requirement or process. For the purpose of this discussion, members refers to those who post to and/or regularly visit the site. Members have the opportunity to post freely to the unmoderated threads and discussion boards. Once they post, their e-mail addresses become publicly available. Therefore, it is possible that Rebuild-Afghanistan provides a networking opportunity among members who then interact outside of the discussion boards. Meraj noted that most visitors are not regularly active, although he has noticed regular visitors, mostly from educational institutions.
Rebuild-Afghanistan provides purposive and material member benefits as well as benefits directed to those outside the group such as the creation of public goods and quality-of-life improvements in Afghanistan. The material benefits to nonmembers and members are many. Nonmembers may benefit from donations of goods and the potential construction of earthquake-safe shelters as well as the services of professionals whose contributions are facilitated by the site. Members benefit from the possibility of identifying job opportunities in the reconstruction effort as well as from information announcements in the discussions and the other news and information available on the site. In fact, according to Meraj, the site's popularity derives from its news information, which refreshes every 5 minutes.
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Solidary benefits are minimal at Rebuild-Afghanistan. This is demonstrated by the frequency of posts, particularly response rates. Table 3 , which summarizes the activity of the threads on the main page from its inception to November 1, 2002 , demonstrates that the discussion forums are used primarily to post announcements. Thus, the first topic listed, "Education Reform," contained a total of 70 messages across 25 distinct threads. Only the threads "Basic School Supplies" and "Education Assistance" elicited significant responses. Of the remaining 23 threads under the topic of education reform, 22 were announcements with no responses. Similarly, the second topic listed, "Health Care Reform," contained a total of 14 messages across 12 distinct threads. This pattern continues throughout the discussion topics. In addition, although there are a lot of hits to the Rebuild-Afghanistan site, even after the post-September 11, 2001 peak, there are relatively few unique visitors. For example, in August, September, and October, there were 584, 732, and 682 unique visitors, respectively, compared to 3,329, 4,730, and 3,733 page views. 4 This implies that there are a limited number of members that visit the site regularly (on average more than five repeat visits per month). These statistics, Table 3 , suggest that most visitors are seeking benefits other than solidary ones, perhaps visiting the news sites, reading existing posts, or collecting information available on the posted projects.
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CGOS AND GOS: SIMILARLITIES AND DISTINCTIONS SIMILARITIES WITH GOS
AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan meet most of the criteria the literature suggests for identifying GOs. We thus understand AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan as CGOs. Table 4 revisits those criteria and applies them to the characteristics of the two CGOs analyzed above.
With regard to the GO form, both AfghanistanOnline and RebuildAfghanistan are autonomous (see Smith, 2000) . They have no political affiliations and no formal affiliations with other organizations or institutions, although they may provide links on their sites to others and others may link to them. Both CGOs are staffed by volunteers (Smith, 2000) . Meraj is a cofounder and the sole administrator of Rebuild-Afghanistan, and Qazi is the founder and sole administrator of AfghanistanOnline. Both have full-time employment elsewhere and volunteer their own efforts, talents, skills, and money in support of their CGOs and their members. Meraj's committee members are also volunteers. Neither of the founders earns profits from his site. In the case of AfghanistanOnline, any money earned from commercial activities is directly reinvested in the site. Membership in these CGOs is strictly voluntary and largely informal. In the AfghanistanOnline case, one becomes a member by registering and achieves membership seniority according to a quantita-
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Brainard, Brinkerhoff tive scale of messages posted. No registration is necessary for membership in Rebuild-Afghanistan. Neither imposes any formal obligations on its members. Indeed, on both sites, one can register or become a formal member and never participate again. Thus, as with GOs more broadly, membership is enacted through participation (see Carroll, 1992; Couto, 1998) . Both CGOs are thus highly informal in their internal operations. AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan also perform all the functions of GOs as suggested by the literature. They function as forums and venues in which ideas are tested and values are developed (see Korten, 1990) . This is most noticeable in AfghanistanOnline where interactive conversations appear to be the central member focus of the Web site. In these conversations, members debate, probe, test each other's ideas, and argue. In the process, they constantly create and renew their organizational norms such as, for example, the extent to which they tolerate diversity of opinion, personal attacks, and political entrenchment. Although there is no evidence available supporting the occurrence of such activity at Rebuild-Afghanistan, Rebuild-Afghanistan does provide opportunities for this, and it is possible that some exchange of ideas and opinions may occur outside of the RebuildAfghanistan forums among individuals who meet there. Both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan are membership driven. Without the members' active participation-through posting, debating, attacking, discussing, and announcing-AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan would be nothing more than Web sites. They would still be useful as sources of information, but they would not reflect the grassroots and they would not be organizations in the sense of processes of collective sensemaking. Both CGOs, therefore, are inherently accountable to and representative of their memberships (see Carroll, 1992; Couto, 1998) .
Through active participation, members in both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan derive the benefits commonly associated with participation in GOs generally (see Smith, 2000; Wilson, 1995) . They derive the purposive benefits of striving toward goals-be they individual goals, such as producing a documentary, or nonmember benefit goals, such as sending educational supplies to Afghan children or donating directly to Afghan families. Members also derive material benefits from their participation. The examples here suggest that a primary material benefit is timely, often instantaneous information from a variety of perspectives as well as from a variety of official and unofficial news sources. Finally, especially in the case of AfghanistanOnline, members derive the solidary benefits associated with interpersonal communication. They share stories, backgrounds, recipes, news, information about common acquaintances, and cultural differences. They thus build social capital; that is, through social relationships, members provide resources including information and norms that enable them to promote cooperation and take action (Bourdieu, 1986; Loury, 1977 Loury, , 1987 . But, as Putnam (2000, p. 350) noted, even social capital has its dark side, and these interactions also result in personal attacks from time to time.
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GOs, of course, follow no single organizational template; rather, there is a tremendous diversity in GO form and functions. This organizational richness of the GO sector is replicated online. Thus, for example, members in both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan derive purposive, material, and solidary benefits from their participation, but they have different emphases. Members of AfghanistanOnline emphasize solidary benefits, and this is demonstrated in their heavy use of the discussion forums, their awareness of each other as individuals (and as personas), and in their recognition of each other's distinct personalities. Members of Rebuild-Afghanistan primarily derive material and purposive benefits from their participation thus emphasizing announcements of events and methods for contributing to the rebuilding of Afghanistan. Thus, although each CGO emphasizes different benefits, they both offer potential for the same types of benefits.
Both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan are working to improve their own communities (see Fisher, 1993) . However, the suprageographic nature of cyberspace raises questions as to how members of CGOs define own community. For example, community can refer to the online community created as the organization's identity, values, and norms are continuously negotiated; it can refer to the community defined by categorical membership, in this case, the broader Afghan diaspora; or it can refer to the community for which nonmember purposive goals are directed, in this case, Afghanistan. In addition, a member's community simultaneously may mean different things to different members at different times.
AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan respond to all of these communities with varying emphases. Through the topical choices and post content, AfghanistanOnline's members confirm their shared concern related to Afghan culture, current events future prospects for peace, stability, and quality of life. The norms and values of the AfghanistanOnline community are the topic of continuous negotiation by members with certain characteristics, such as respect for diversity, repeatedly affirmed even though values such as tolerance for alternative views are continuously negotiated. By providing forums and resources (informational and otherwise) to the Afghan diaspora regardless of an individual's country of residence, both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan potentially serve this community, as well. Members of both CGOs may refer to other sources and discussion lists within the diaspora thus confirming their identification with this broader community. Finally, both organizations pursue purposive goals directed to Afghanistan, although to varying degrees of explicitness, emphasis, and formality.
DISTINCTIONS AND RELATIVE STRENGTHS OF CGOS
CGOs differ in several ways from GOs generally. Although the literature suggests that GOs are place based, generally in local communities, and depend on direct, in-person relationships, CGOs are suprageographical and rely solely on computer-mediated communication. This redefinition of local-
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CGOs' suprageographical nature and their reliance on computer-mediated communication, far from being weaknesses, are actually strengths and offer several significant advantages. CGOs potentially encompass a greater number of members than GOs generally. Web sites and electronic discussion forums, unlike other common GO meeting places (such as clubs, member homes, and public halls) can accommodate an unlimited number of people. Thus, CGOs are not necessarily small. As the AfghanistanOnline case demonstrates, they can accommodate more people while still affecting solidarity and social benefits among members. First, these CGOs represent bridging, bonding, and bridging-to-bond social capital. Both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan include members from all over the world who can communicate asynchronously across time zones and personal schedules thus facilitating bridging social capital. Because they allow and facilitate interpersonal and communal communication, they also provide for bonding social capital as the discussion of the threads above suggests. CGOs also afford an opportunity to bridge people to enable them to bond by overcoming physical constraints thus bringing people together (assuming people have access to the Internet). These physical constraints include geographic space, time differences, and other physical challenges such as those who may be disabled or house bound.
Second, CGOs erode the hard and fast distinction between bridging and bonding social capital in the temporal sense. These CGOs are living communities that continuously negotiate their identities and benefits (both member and nonmember). Thus, bonding social capital can evolve into bridging capital in the more traditional sense through the emergence of purposive goals. Purposive efforts emerge from the membership and change as particular goals are completed and new ones emerge to take their place. As communities, there are also multiple discussions occurring simultaneously thereby allowing for the concurrent development of both bridging and bonding social capital. Hence, at any point in time, CGOs may be considered GOs, GSOs, or both (see Carroll, 1992) depending on their activities' benefits and targeted community (i.e., their own or another, such as in Afghanistan).
CGOs can more easily avoid the complexity trap often suffered by their traditional counterparts (see Smith, 2000) . CGOs' only organizational costs are those associated with the server and start-up technologies. In both cases studied here, these costs were paid by willing grassroots entrepreneurs who founded the CGOs and who continue to serve voluntarily as their administrators with supplemental income from online sales of various ethnic products. Because operating costs are relatively low, they do not need to engage in extensive organized fundraising, and therefore, CGOs can potentially avoid
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the organizational complexity and the need for formalization that accompanies it. That is, they can avoid formal incorporation as well as the need to formalize functional distinctions between volunteers and members. CGOs can, therefore, grow and still remain both flexible and member driven. They can also continue to operate on the basis of norms rather than formal rules, and these norms can continue to be developed by members through debating and enacting them. In short, because of low transaction costs, growth in size is not likely to inspire a need for greater complexity. Similarly, there is no reason to expect that a need for complexity will emerge over time. It is possible that CGOs will encounter a need for relatively more complexity as they pursue purposive benefits. However, to date, both AfghanistanOnline and Rebuild-Afghanistan have relied on their members' volunteerism offline, that is, outside the confines of the organization itself to pursue purposive benefits. These benefits, whether for members or nonmembers, tend to encompass self-selected members and thus do not require further role differentiation. In the event that either AfghanistanOnline or Rebuild-Afghanistan choose to pursue purposive goals in a more structured way, which may also require fundraising, they may eventually seek to formalize programs and roles and incorporate as nonprofit 501(c)3 organizations. However, there is nothing at this time to suggest that these organizations will move in that direction.
Their existence in cyberspace also amplifies CGOs' more traditional comparative advantages. For example, Hirschman's (1984) principle of conservation and mutation of social energy calls attention to GOs' flux and redefines their failures. He noted that most effective GOs are composed of individuals who have previously participated in unsuccessful grassroots efforts. Therefore, these previous efforts cannot be considered failures in the sense that learning occurs and the social energy developed remains in storage until it is reactivated in a new form or for a new function. More recently, in her review of GOs' participation in policy processes internationally, Coston (1999) noted the importance of their latent capacity, which can be mobilized on an as-needed basis.
Because of their greater flexibility, lower transaction costs, and potential for a relatively larger and more diverse membership, CGOs may represent greater and more easily mobilized latent capacity, which can be called upon for a variety of purposive goals, member-and nonmember-directed alike. In fact, it is possible that the informal, member-driven nature of CGOs, coupled with low operating costs, may enable CGOs to better foster and maintain the sector's voluntary spirit (see Bush, 1992) thereby allowing members to initiate spontaneous altruism and providing a low-cost, convenient means by which to store this social energy until the next opportunity to altruistically engage emerges through members' sharing of ideas and identification of common interests.
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CGOs also exhibit many of the success factors suggested in the literature. Although evaluating the effectiveness of AfghanistanOnline and RebuildAfghanistan is beyond the scope of this article, it is evident that they demonstrate some of these success factors to varying degrees. For example, although they do not provide for face-to-face interactions, the information technologies employed in cyberspace do allow for rapid, frequent, and intensely personal interaction, which crosses temporal and geographic limitations. This is most notable in AfghanistanOnline's forum discussions. Consistent with Smith's (2000) criterion for organizational health, AfghanistanOnline applies internal activity per capita to define seniority among members thus enabling observers to identify a smaller core membership among AfghanistanOnline's 244 registered members. This criterion also enables us to hypothesize about Rebuild-Afghanistan's relative emphasis on different types of benefits. Although members of both CGOs may be diverse in some respects-that is, citizenship, country of residence, age, and gender-they do share a common interest in Afghanistan, and most appear to be members of the Afghan diaspora. In this latter sense, they can be considered peers (see Smith, 1999) .
POTENTIAL WEAKNESSES
In addition to their several strengths, CGOs entail some notable potential weaknesses. For example, some might see the relative emphasis on solidary benefits and socializing, especially in the case of AfghanistanOnline, as a flaw to the extent that this focus may displace larger purposive objectives. On the other hand, the development of social relationships may provide a stronger foundation for collective action around purposive objectives. On its part, Rebuild-Afghanistan might be considered less successful specifically because of its emphasis on purposive goals relative to solidary benefits, which results in less on-site interaction.
Similarly, given the size and scope of these CGOs encompassing a relatively large, potentially limitless number of people from around the world, it may prove difficult for members to mobilize around purposive goals targeting specific nonmembers in specific geographical place-based locations. Thus, for example, it remains to be seen whether the members follow through on sending school supplies to Afghan children, producing documentaries, and providing financial assistance directly to families in Afghanistan. On the other hand, a great deal of purposive activity, including that which is targeted at location-specific actors, can be facilitated through the Internet through networking, e-mail correspondence between members that does not appear on the discussion boards, and offline interactions that their membership in the CGOs may prompt and facilitate. It may also be difficult for these organizations to claim credit for purposive goals when they are pursued by a subset of
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the membership, which may not share the results of their efforts with the rest of the community.
REFINING OUR UNDERSTANDING OF GOS
Smith (2000) argued that our understanding of the nonprofit and voluntary sector is hindered by our research focus on the large, paid-staff voluntary organizations. He argued that instead of focusing on this "bright matter" in the voluntary and nonprofit space, we should expand our awareness and our research focus to the relative "dark matter" of GOs. Doing so, Smith noted, will allow us to see and appreciate the organizational richness and vitality of the sector.
The case studies and analysis presented here build upon Smith's (2000) work. We argue that there is a wider array of GOs constantly inventing themselves than an investigation of GOs in the physical world would suggest. In addition to what we traditionally consider GOs, people are gathering on the Internet to form relationships, exchange information, and engage in purposive activities; that is, they are creating CGOs.
In light of technological changes, this investigation and analysis of CGOs suggests that we must adapt the way we think of GOs more generally. Specifically, our traditional understanding of GOs is oriented, at least in part, to characteristics of size (small) and scope (local) and, by extension, to the nature of communication (direct and in person). These characteristics are less important in a networked world where technology presents us with opportunities to form large, global organizations that include little or no face-to-face interaction but highly personal communication nonetheless. Indeed, despite their large size, global scope, and reliance on computer-mediated communication, CGOs engage in the same set of functions as GOs in the physical, place-based world. Furthermore, global changes (such as the increase in migration and dual citizenship) and technological changes blur the demarcations between communities and categories thereby facilitating a CGO's ability to provide multiple benefits simultaneously to members and nonmembers alike. Thus, CGOs can at once be GOs and GSOs by supporting other communities and cultivating a range-bonding, bridging, and bridging to bond-of social capital.
In defining and identifying GOs, this research emphasizes the importance of their qualitative characteristics such as their informal organizational arrangements and their focus on norms. And it is not just the norms themselves that are important; it is in the process of their development that the very organization is created and its benefits generated. GOs generally and CGOs specifically are living communities-dynamic organizations that are constantly creating and renewing themselves through member interaction.
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The specific differences between the two cases presented also raise questions for future research regarding how CGO success should be defined and measured. One could argue that CGOs represent the latest manifestation of continuing discussions regarding the relative merit of civic virtue and civic activism. Is it enough to create solidary benefits through forums, which serve as test beds for ideas and values? Or must these ideas and values be activated in the physical world to produce the benefits of voluntary action? In an era in which scholars, policy makers, and nonprofit and voluntary sector leaders are concerned with the reported erosion of social capital and its implications for democracy and democratic life, scholars must investigate further whether, and to what extent, CGOs constitute valid and effective laboratories of democracy that can facilitate and promote civic life.
More research is required to better understand how CGOs facilitate the pursuit of the purposive, policy, and advocacy objectives of their members. These questions are particularly salient to digital diasporas-diasporas organized on the Internet. Their potential influence in both their home and host lands underscores the promise of CGOs. With further study of these and other CGOs, we will gain a fuller and richer understanding of how voluntary efforts are affected by global scope and information technology.
Notes
